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Abstract 
 In this work, we numerically implement an encryption system to be used for real-time encryption 
of audio and video signals. In such applications, the results obtained present in general a good 
performance: a low time processing that meets the demands of real time systems, and there is no 
correlation between the original signal and its encrypted version. 
©2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing 
committee of ENIINVIE-2012 
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Nomenclature 
Ψ Encryption permutation  
Φ Decryption permutation 
h Pseudo-Random Sequences Generator function 
x Seed of N bits 
y Seed of (N+1) bits
m Plain text sequence 
c Cipher text sequence  
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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, in different areas, such as electrical engineering, physics, and mathematics, there has been a 
growing interest to protect data against unauthorized access. For instance, the attacks on communication 
networks either computers or telephony are a problem that requires attention, because the confidentiality 
of data or telephone conversations are exposed in the links allowing access to third parties without being 
detected. To overcome this problem several encryption systems have been proposed to ensure their 
confidentially, integrity, and availability to those whom need it. However, an encryption process is a 
complicated issue, since a complex encryption system implies more processing time, whereas a simple 
encryption system presents security problems to be predictable or decipherable. Thus, it is required to 
have an encryption system that considers having a balance with both situations. Different encryption 
systems based on different approaches are available in literature, such as DES, AES, IDEA, among others. 
These systems are generally used for encrypting text and binary data, but they are not suitable for the 
encryption of multimedia data due to their massive volumes [1]. 
An encryption system that seems to fulfill the above requirements is the system used in [2], where the 
synchronization phenomenon of linear cellular automata (LCA) has been applied to devise the two 
families of permutations, and an asymptotically perfect pseudorandom number generator. This system is 
called the ESCA system, and its main characteristic is that it can be implemented using just a basic unit 
cipher. In addition, it has been shown that its pseudo-random number generator (PRNG) can generate 
high-quality random keys [3]. 
This system has been implemented and considered in some applications; but it has not been considered 
to carry out real-time processing operations. The aim of this work is to implement the ESCA system as a 
real time system. In such an implementation, this system is applied to audio and video signals, where the 
size of words generated by the PRNG is selected according to the processed signal. One PRNG with three 
coupled transformations was used in the case of audio signals, whereas one PRNG for each color channel 
was considered for the images of video signals. The organization of this paper is as follows. Next Section 
gives a description of the encryption system considered. In Section 3,the numerical implementation of the 
encryption system, when it operates in a real-time fashion, is described. The application of such a system 
to audio and video signals and the performance of the system are presented. Finally, the conclusions can 
be found in Section 4. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 1 The encryption model with its main components considering a pseudorandom generator keys with three 
coupled transformations. (a)The encryption process and (b) the decryption process.
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2. Encryption system 
2.1. Encryption system ESCA 
The encryption system based on cellular automata synchronization (ESCA) is a symmetric cipher that 
encrypts blocks of (2k-1) bits, using for each block a key generated from an initial seed. The ESCA 
system consists of two families of permutations, Ψ and Φ , used for the encryption and decryption 
stages, respectively, and a function h, which is the main component of the pseudo-random generator of 
keys. Figure 1 illustrates a general block diagram of the ESCA system. 
2.1.1 The basic unit cipher 
A general implementation and definition of the main elements of the ESCA system is possible with the 
help of the basic unit cipher (BUC). Figure 2 shows this unit, where five main words are identified x, y, 
m, c, and ),( yxt h= . The word ),...,,( 111 10 1 −+++= NNNN xxxc , which is located on the right side of the BUC, 
is a cipher-block word. It is obtained using the indexed family permutation )(mxΨ , with input words x
and m; this permutation determines the cipher-blocks when the cellular automata is iterated backward in 
time, i.e., ),( 11 tititi xxx −+ = mod 2. On the other hand, the permutation Φ   allows us to bring the word c 
back to the plain text sequence ),...,,( 21 NNNN xxx=m , i.e., )(cm xφ= , the word located at the bottom of 
the BUC. This inverse permutation, with input words c and x, is calculated when the cellular automaton is 
made to run forward in time, i.e., ),( 11 tititi xxx −+ =  mod 2. Finally, the word located at the top of the BUC, 
),...,,(),( 0 10302 +== Nxxxh yxt  is obtained using the function ),( yxh , where the automaton is also iterated 
backwards in time, and the two words located on the left side of the BUC, ),...,,( 101000 −= Nxxxx  and 
),...,,( 11101 Nxxx=y .
Fig. 2. Primitives defined by the basic unit cipher. The functions h and Ȍ are determined by iterating the cellular 
automata backward in time, whereas the function Φ  is computed by running the cellular automata forward in time. 
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2.1.2 Pseudo-Random Sequences Generator 
To implement numerically the pseudo-random number generator (PRNG) in its basic form, it is followed 
the algorithm shown in Fig 3 (a). At first, the key generator requires two seeds, 10+= kxx , of N bits, and 
k
0xy =  of (N+1) bits, which are the input of function ),( yxt h= . The seeds are },...,,,{ 321 Nxxxx=x
and },...,,,{ 1321 += Nyyyyy , and the first number of N bits generated with these seeds is the sequence 
output of function h, },...,,,{ 132110 +== Nyyyyxt . Now, this sequence is feeding back to the input, and it 
becomes the next value of x, whereas the previous value of x becomes the initial bits of the new y. The 
missing bit corresponds to the least significant bit (LSB) of the previous y, which becomes now the most 
significant bit (MSB) of this sequence, and the same procedure is iterated repeatedly. However, a 
generating scheme consisting of three coupled transformations h is considered to attain an asymptotically 
unpredictable generator under a random search attack. This proposal is shown in Figure 3(b) [4] and it is 
explained briefly. Inside the new generator two copies of the basic transformation h are iterated 
autonomously from their initial words generating two sequences, 0}{ ≥kkp  and 0}{ ≥kkq . The third copy, 
called the x-map, is iterated in a slightly different manner, the function h in the x-map is driven by the 
autonomous p-map and q-map according to ),( kkk qphx = . Since the sequences kp  and kq have a 
length of N  bits each and the required inputs of the h transformation must be one of N bits and the other 
of (N+1) bits, the missing bit is obtained by applying an addition modulo 2 operation between the two 
respective LSB's that become the MSB's of their respective previous inputs of the maps. 
           (a)     (b) 
Fig. 3 (a) Basic form of the pseudo-random number generator. (b) Modified generator consisting of three coupled 
transformations. MSB and LSB correspond to the most significant bit and the least significant bit, respectively. 
Generation of a pseudo-random key with input ),( yx  and output ),( yxt h= . 
In Ref. [3] was applied the NIST statistical evaluation to the PRNG for N=15, N=7 and N=31 bits, 
considering one and three transformations. It was observed that the generated pseudo random sequence 
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with three coupled transformations passes all tests, whereas fails in some with one transformation, but it 
is uniformly distributed. 
3. Numerical implementation 
The ESCA system was previously implemented in [4]. However, the main purpose was to carry out the 
numerical implementation of the system under the graphical programming language of Lab-VIEW, a 
trademark of National Instruments, where a matrix approach was employed to implement the encryption 
system. Also, the randomness of pseudo-random number generator was evaluated using two different sets 
of statistical tests.  
In the same spirit that in Reference [4], the numerical implementation of the ESCA system is also carried 
out under the graphical programming language of Lab-VIEW, but in this case it is considered to operate 
in real-time. Figure 4 (a) shows in a general way a block diagram that depicts the tasks included in the 
numerical implementation of this system. The latter implementation consists of two modules or stages, 
where the first module, the top block, performs the data acquisition and the respective encryption of such 
information. Whereas in the second module, the bottom block, the reverse process is accomplished, i.e., 
the encrypted information received is decrypted, and delivered to the users in the corresponding form. 
Notice that the encrypted information is available to be transmitted through a public channel, but it will 
depend on the application if it is required to convey. 
In such a numerical implementation, the ESCA system is used to transmit encrypted audio signals over a 
communication system. Also real time processing operations are carried out in a video application. As an 
illustration of the numerical implementation, Figure 4 (b) shows a virtual instrument (VI). In this VI is 
displayed an audio signal, its encrypted version and its correlation coefficient. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 4. (a) Stages of the data encryption/decryption. (b) Application of the ESCA system to an audio signal. 
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3.1. Encryption of audio signals 
In this case, it is considered the transmission in real-time of encrypted audio signals over a 
communication system that uses a local network with a TCP/IP protocol. For this system there are two 
main programs to communicate: the client and the server. A block diagram of the communication system 
is shown in Fig. 5. The system is known to be an end-to-end encryption process, where the headers are 
sent unencrypted to avoid congestion in the flow of information, being the fastest and safest way [5]. In 
addition, this system supports a bidirectional communication. 
As is illustrated in Fig. 4 (a) (Module A), and Fig. 5, one function in the communication system is the 
data acquisition. For this, a PC audio card with a resolution of 16-bits and a sampling rate of 8000 
samples per second was considered. Since this audio card has a specified resolution, and the ESCA 
system operates with blocks of (2k-1) bits, two ways to encrypt the audio signals were considered. In case 
that the audio signal is encoded to a 16-bits version, the 15 most significant bits are encrypted and the last 
bit is passed in its plain way. Otherwise, the audio signal is recoded to a 15-bits version, and it is totally 
encrypted. Both encodings were tested, and the statistical test of the correlation (based on the Pearson 
coefficient) between the original and encrypted signals was performed. In the evaluation was considered 
50 packets of 8000 samples each, where the average of the Pearson coefficient was 0.020, and 0.016, 
when the audio signal was encoded at 16-bits and 15-bits, respectively. It was observed that in both cases 
there is no correlation. Based on these results, the protection of the audio information is achieved. The 
decrypted signal does not presented degradation in the sound quality. Of course, the system presents 
latency, which is mostly due to operations generated by the pseudorandom number generator and the 
processes of encryption/decryption, but it did not affect the performance of the complete system. It is 
worth to say that in this application the ESCA system used the generated pseudo random sequences with 
three coupled transformations, which is known to pass all the statistical NIST tests [3, 4]. 
Fig. 5. The communication system that transmits encrypted audio signals.
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3.2. Digital video application 
In the stage of signal acquisition of Module A, Fig. 4,a common webcam to collect digital video data 
was used. This peripheral device was chosen since it is easy to use, affordable, and extremely versatile. In 
addition is apt to meet our needs. 
Fig.6 a) Original image. Encrypted images using one h-transformation b) of 7-bits, and c) of 15-bits for each pixel.  
d) Encrypted images using three coupled h-transformations of 15-bits for each pixel. 
Digital video comprises both images and audio. For this application, the processes of 
encryption/decryption over an image were first tested, since the ESCA system to audio signals was 
applied in the previous Section. Figure 6 a) shows the test gray-scale image of fixed dimensions of 512 x 
512 pixels, and a resolution of 8-bitsor/and 16-bits.Figures 6 b) and c) depict the encrypted image using 
one h-transformation, but with 7-bits, and 15-bits for each pixel, respectively. Figure 6 d) shows the 
encrypted image using three h-transformations of 15-bits for each pixel. In a similar way as in the 
previous application, the correlation between the original image and its encrypted version was calculated. 
The results of the Pearson coefficient for the respective h-function are shown in the middle column of 
Table 1.With these results it is claimed that there is no correlation. In addition, the time required to 
complete all the process is listed in the last column of Table 1. In fact, in Reference [6] was carried out 
the encryption of images and the results of the measured time are superior to our results. This helps to 
infer that the ESCA system with different versions of the h-transformation is suitable to encrypt images. 
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Table 1. Performance of the ESCA system applied to an image.
Features of the PRNG Pearson coefficient Execution time (ms) 
One h-transformation /  7-bits 0.04 450 
One h-transformation / 15-bits 0.04 1824 
Three h-transformations / 15-bits 0.03 2052 
After to apply the ESCA system over audio and image signals, it is proceeded to encrypt/decrypt 
digital video in a real-time fashion. It is known that digital video is a sequence of frames per second; the 
developed system encrypted all those frames, all the pixels. In the implementation a MJPEG video format 
was considered, where the settings of the webcam were: RGB color, 120 x 160 pixels, and a sampling of 
30 frames per second.  
On the other hand, the ESCA system was applied with a PRNG of 7-bitsusing the same h-
transformation for each color channel of a RGB image, and a different h-transformation for each color 
channel. Figure 7 displays the way the h-transformation was used in both situations. 
Fig.7 (a) The bitmap image encryption process with a PRNG (a) using the same h-transformation for each color, 
and(b) using one h-transformation for each color channel.
The results obtained in real-time to video signals are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. For the first case, 
some repeated patterns appeared, and it was caused because the system had to encrypt the same 
information for each pixel with the same key for each primary color. 
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Fig.8. Encrypted RGB video using one h-transformation.
To overcome the latter problem, it was considered one h-transformation for each color channel (see 
Fig.7 (b)). In such a case, the system had the same information (3 primary colors coefficients) for each 
pixel, and the pattern problem was solved. In this case is presented small increase in latency, because the 
system has different keys to encrypt each coefficient. But in general, it did not affect the performance of 
the system. 
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Fig.9. Encrypted RGB video using one PRNG for each color channel.
4. Conclusion  
In this work the numerical implementation of an encryption system (ESCA)was designed to run in a 
real-time fashion. The ESCA system is a symmetric cipher based on cellular automata synchronization, 
and it was used in two situations: 1) to encrypt audio signals that were transmitted in a secure TCP/IP 
computer network links, and 2) to encrypt video signals. In such applications, the results obtained present 
an absence of correlation between the original signal and its encrypted version. In addition, the execution 
time of the complete process is low, considering for example that using classical ciphers in a real-time 
encryption for an entire video stream, it is required much computation time. Therefore, the ESCA system 
can be an accessible and affordable solution for encryption issues and to get down the latency time in 
different applications such as digital video applications. 
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